Abstract-In the near future, vehicles will communicate with their environment by broadcasting Vehicle to everything (V2x) messages over the vehicular network (IEEE 802.11p). The exchanged messages contain data related to driver's privacy. As the laws in Europe require the privacy protection, the solution is to use pseudonym identities (certificates) in the communication. However, the use of these certificates can create new vulnerabilities that must be taken into account. In this paper, we do a state of art on the existing vulnerabilities, we applied the TVRA method and propose new vulnerabilities. Finally, we propose new countermeasures that could be implemented.
I. INTRODUCTION
Tomorrow vehicles will communicate and cooperate by exchanging V2X messages in order to improve road safety and traffic efficiency. Enabling the communication in Cooperative intelligent transportation system (C-ITS) will create new vulnerabilities that must be taken into account. Standards in Europe and US propose to use a Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) in order to deal with security issues. The role of the PKI is to distribute and manage digital certificates. Despite the use of the PKI, some vulnerabilities remain feasible. In other words, the PKI protects against the external attackers, but vehicles with valid key materials may be also misbehaving.
One of the challenge of the C-ITS is the privacy protection. Safety applications rely on the kinematic data like position, velocity, identity etc ... Such data are considered private, they provide geo-localization of the driver. Indeed, these information can be collected and used by an attacker to track the vehicle and generate drivers profiles potentially. Standards organizations thus propose to use pseudonym identities in order to protect the privacy of the vehicles. However, the use of pseudonym certificates may create new vulnerabilities.
In this paper, we present some existing vulnerabilities on the C-ITS, we apply the Threat vulnerability risk assessment (TVRA) method and we proposed new vulnerabilities from the use of pseudonym certificates not existing in the literature. The results of our analysis is a list of vulnerabilities with their risk and finally, we propose some countermeasure in order to deal with these vulnerabilities.
The rest of paper is organized as follow: Section II presents the related work, section III presents the security architecture of the C-ITS, section IV presents the motivation of our work, section V presents the detailed method with application and proposed vulnerabilities, and section VI conclude the paper.
II. RELATED WORKS
A risk assessment is used to identify and analyze potential threats and vulnerabilities. The risk assessment is important to understand and measure the impact of the risk involved and hence to decide on the appropriate measures and controls to manage them. Many risk assessment methods exist in the literature such as Expression des Besoins et Identification des Objectifs de Securite (EBIOS), TVRA, etc ...
Berrehili et al. [1] applied the EBIOS method on the internet of things (IOT) domain. The motivation of their work is to determine the most security risks on the IOT applications. This will help the developers to build applications in a secure way.
The Threat, Vulnerability and Risk Analysis (TVRA) method is proposed first by the ETSI standardization body [2] . It is used to identify risks of the system based upon the product of the likelihood of an attack, and the impact that such an attack will have on the system. The output of the TVRA is a quantified measure of the risks to the assets and a set of detailed security countermeasures that will minimize that risk [3] . The importance of the TVRA method is that it is designed and adapted for the intelligent transportation system (ITS) technologies.
The difference between EBIOS and TVRA is that EBIOS is a generic method However TVRA is a detailed method and it is usually used to determine specific vulnerabilities for example: using EBIOS, we find a vulnerable interface that should be protected, otherwise using TVRA we should go more in the details (vulnerable interface permit to an attacker to do buffer overflow). Obviously the difference will impact the countermeasure, using EBIOS we will propose to use a firewall to protect the vulnerable interface, on the other hand using TVRA we will propose to resolve the problem of the buffer overflow.
Moalla el al. [4] applied the TVRA method on ITS communication architecture. The results of their work is an analysis on the impact of threats related to wireless communications and threats specific for the ITS. In our work, we go a step further by proposing and analyzing new attacks related to the use of the pseudonyms certificates in the C-ITS.
III. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
Usually the risk analysis is applied on a part of a system called target of evaluation (TOE). To position the TOE inside the overall system architecture we present the system architecture depicted in figure 1. It is composed of the vehicle and the Public key infrastructure (PKI). The PKI is a set of entities that create, manage and distribute digital certificates. We implemented a PKI that is compliant with the European Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI). It consists of the following entities:
• Root Certificate Authority (RCA): The Root CA is the highest level CA in the certification hierarchy. It provides EA and AA with proof that it may issue enrolment credentials, respectively authorization tickets • Enrolment Authority (EA): Security management entity responsible for the life cycle management of enrolment credentials. Authenticates an ITS-S and grants it access to ITS communications.
• Authorization Authority (AA): Security management entity responsible for issuing, monitoring the use of authorization tickets. Provides an ITS-S with authoritative proof that it may use specific ITS services.
• Distribution Center (DC): Provides to ITS-S the updated trust information necessary for performing the validation process to control that received information is coming from a legitimate and authorized ITS-S or a PKI certification authority by publishing the Certificate Trust List (CTL) and Certificate Revocation List (CRL).
• Operator: installs and updates necessary information for security management in ITS-S during operation • Manufacturer: installs necessary information for security management in ITS-S at production • ITS-S: end-entity of the system that requests certificates to the PKI and communicates with other end-entities.
IV. WORK MOTIVATION
This work is done as part of the research project Secure Cooperative Autonomous systems (SCA) [5] lead by IRT SystemX. The main objective of the project is to look into the question of making intelligent transport system (ITS) communications more secure and privacy preserving.
In this paper, we propose to apply a risk analysis method on some selected use cases issued from our previous work [6] . The use cases are the pseudonym reloading and pseudonym change. The use of the pseudonym certificates is crucial for privacy protection and it is adopted by different standards such as ETSI [7] , IEEE and working groups such as Car2Car communication consortium [8] . We believe that a risk analysis 
V. THREAT VULNERABILITY RISK ANALYSIS (TVRA)
In our analysis, we will use the TVRA method. It consists of the steps presented in figure 2 and described below.
A. Target of evaluation
In the initial phase, the target of evaluation (TOE) is defined as an interoperable vehicle implementing the ETSI V2X (Vehicle to everything) security stack [9] . Figure 3 presents the TOE considered in our analysis. Cameras, radars, and lidars and other sensors are not part of our TOE.
B. Security objectives
The security objectives that needs to be guaranteed in C-ITS are:
• Availability: ITS applications require a high level of availability for data and services • Authentication: It ensures that communicating entities are authentic.
• Integrity: It ensures that exchanged information and data used inside the vehicle (sensor data, data used by softwares etc...) are not modified.
• Confidentiality: It consists of preventing sensitive information from reaching the wrong people.
• Privacy: Privacy is one of the main requirements and challenge for C-ITS. It consists of the protection of the information related to vehicle's identity.
C. Assets
Assets can be physical, logical, functional and human. Physical assets are the equipment that we want to protect such as the hardware security module (HSM), communication unit that implement V2X stack. Logical assets are the information stored in and handled by the physical assets, logical assets considered in our analysis are listed below: 
D. Vulnerabilities
In this study, the following threat agents are considered:
• Eavesdropper with programmable radio receivers • Threat agent with keying material and posing as a valid ITS-S The list of attacks presented in table I and described below:
• Sybil attack: Sybil attack was proposed first by Douceur [10] . A vehicle possesses usually multiple valid identities (pseudonyms certificates) at the same time called also pool of pseudonyms. The sybil attack consists of using one or more valid identities by a vehicle at the same time. The threat agent can be a vehicle with valid keying material. An example of this attack could be an attacker who wants to enjoy the road alone or empty the street next to his house, to this end, he creates a sybil attack to simulate a congestion in an area, in order to cheat the info-traffic applications, so they redirect all traffic to other roads.
• Location tracking attack: It consists of collecting all the exchanged messages in a specified area or multiple areas, and analyzing their contents to identify which messages are sent by the same vehicle. This enables the attacker to track the vehicle and build drivers profiles profiles for vehicles. The threat agent can be an eavesdropper with programmable radio receivers to receive CAM messages exchanged in a area.
• Alteration of trust anchor information: Modification of the RCA certificate or/and the EA/AA certificate could impact all communication information received for the compromised vehicle.
• False message injection: There is no mechanism to detect that the received Cooperative Awareness Message (CAM)is plausible or not (position plausibility, other) In the rest of this section we will present our proposed attacks:
• Pseudonym change strategy inhibition : changing the pseudonym is triggered by a pseudonym change strategy implemented in the vehicle. If a vehicle does not change its pseudonym identity for a while, it will be traceable and thus impact the privacy of the users. An attacker can block the pseudonym change.
• Exhaust of the pseudonym pool: when a vehicle sends a CAM, it is possible for an eavesdropper to send a CAM with the same ID. The originated vehicle receives this message and believes that another vehicle is using the same ID as it and thus, changes directly its pseudonym.
The repetition of this act may exhaust the pseudonym pool of the targeted vehicle.
E. Impact analysis
The steps to establish risk of an attack are as following : 1) calculate the value of attack potential. It is the sum of the values mapped with factors presented in table III Time + Expertise + Knowledge + Opportunity + Equipment. 2) Attack potential values are mapped with attack potential required to exploit attack as presented in table IV. 3) map the vulnerability rating with the threat level to identify likelihood of attack as presented in table II. 4) The overall impact, shown in table VII, is determined by summing the asset impact value from table VI and the attack intensity value form table VIII. 5) Establishment of the risk (see equation 1). The value is then mapped using table V.
F. Countermeasures
In order to protect against the sybil attack, we propose some countermeasure: limit the number of valid pseudonyms at the same time could help to minimize the likelihood of occurrence. The implementation of misbehavior detection could help to detect sybil vehicles Misbehavior detection can be a countermeasure for the exhaust of pseudonym pool attack.
The countermeasure of the tracking attack is using a robust pseudonym strategy. Our next step will be the study of the robustness of the pseudonym change proposed by the Car2car The countermeasure of false message injection attack is plausibility checks(PC). PC are crucial and it can help to filter not plausible messages. Kamel et al. [11] proposed a list of checks that could be implemented in order to detect a misbehaving entity.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
In this paper, we realized a risk analysis with focus on the pseudonymity mechanisms used for V2X communications aspects of C-ITS by following the TVRA methodology. We studied potential vulnerabilities that may apply on pseudonym certificate life-cycle. We then propose several countermeasures that could handle these privacy attacks. Future work consist of studying more deeply the tracking problem, by implementing our tracking attacker and applying it on existing pseudonym change strategy to evaluate their robustness. 
